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Abstract 37 

In loess oil-production areas, oil leakage not only contaminates the loess, but also changes its 38 

mechanical properties. This study aimed to evaluate the effect of diesel oil contamination on 39 

mechanical behaviors of loess though extensive laboratory tests conducted on loess with 40 

different oil contents (0% to 16%) and dry densities (1.35, 1.45, and 1.55 g/cm3). Two different 41 

modes of oil contamination were proposed and applied in compression tests, direct shear tests 42 

and unconfined compressive strength tests to study the compressibility and strength 43 

characteristics of diesel-contaminated loess. Results show that oil-contamination modes have 44 

certain effects on the mechanical behaviors of loess. Under the first mode of oil contamination, 45 

compared with clean loess, the compressibility of contaminated loess increases and its 46 

unconfined compressive strength and shear strength all decrease. The compression modulus, 47 

friction angle, unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated loess using the second 48 

mode of oil contamination are larger than those in the first mode of oil contamination at the 49 

same oil content and dry density. Understanding these effects of oil pollution can significantly 50 

guide soil and environment-remediation activities in oil-production areas. 51 

 52 

Key words: Oil-contamination modes; Loess; Mechanical properties; Laboratory tests; Oil 53 

contents 54 

1. Introduction 55 

In the process of oil exploitation, transportation, and use, incidences such as pipeline damage, 56 

oil-tank accident, coastal-facility discharge, and oil-product leakage occur. Indeed, the 57 

problems of soil pollution caused by oil spillage are increasingly becoming serious (Umoren 58 

et al. 2019; Wu et al. 2017). Oil leakage causes serious contamination to soil and water, 59 

significantly affecting impact the surrounding environment (Wang et al. 2009). Oil spillages 60 

cause frequent pollution events to the soil and environment, which is a serious problem of oil-61 

production areas. Oil leakage will not only contaminate the soil, but also change its physical 62 

and mechanical behaviors (Abousnina et al. 2019). 63 

The Gulf War in Kuwait has caused the largest oil leakage in history, seriously contaminating 64 

water and land at a large scale (Randolph et al. 2018). Concern on the problem of soil 65 

contaminated by oil spillage is increasing at home and abroad. AlSanad et al. (1995) conducted 66 

a series of laboratory tests to study the influence of crude oil on the mechanical properties of 67 
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sand soil in Kuwait during the Gulf War. Subsequently, they considered the aging problem of 68 

crude oil contaminated Kuwaiti sand and found that the strength and rigidity of oil-69 

contaminated Kuwaiti sand can be improved by the aging of oil and the decrease of oil content 70 

(AlSanad et al. 1997). In the study of Kuwaiti crude oil contamination on the mechanical 71 

properties of sand, Shin et al. (1999) studied the shear strength and bearing capacity of sand 72 

polluted by crude oil through the direct shear test and the bearing capacity test of strip shallow 73 

foundation, and the results showed that crude oil had a significant influence on the shear 74 

strength characteristics of sand, and the bearing capacity of foundation was significantly 75 

reduced. The above studies on the mechanical properties of Kuwaiti sand contaminated by oil 76 

spillage have started an upsurge of domestic and foreign scholastic research on the mechanical 77 

properties of oil-contaminated soil. 78 

To evaluate the mechanical properties of oil-contaminated sand, Aiban (1998) conducted a 79 

series of laboratory tests and determined the influence of water content and temperature on the 80 

mechanical properties of oil-contaminated sand. Chaplin et al. (2002) studied the mechanical 81 

properties of crude oil-contaminated sand and concluded that a decrease in strength and 82 

permeability, and an increase in compressibility. Al-Aghbari et al. (2013) experimentally 83 

researched oil-contaminated sand. They found that the internal friction angle and strength of 84 

oil-contaminated sand decreased. With the increase of oil content, the shear strength of sand 85 

decreased to some extent as concluded by Abousnina et al. (2015). In the above studies, the 86 

change laws of mechanical properties of oil-contaminated sand are relatively consistent. 87 

Furthermore, based on the above studies on the mechanical properties of oil-contaminated sand, 88 

some researchers have carried out tests on the mechanical properties of other different types of 89 

oil-contaminated soils. Khamehchiyan et al. (2007) studied the mechanical properties of clay 90 

soil polluted by crude oil. Their results indicated a decrease in the maximum dry density, 91 

optimum water content, permeability, and strength. Rahman et al. (2010) prepared oil-92 

contaminated soil specimens by mixing air-dried residual soil and oil, and subjected them to 93 

laboratory tests. They found that oil contamination led to deterioration of mechanical properties 94 

of soil specimens, and that compared with clean residual soil, the maximum dry density, 95 

optimal water content, permeability and shear strength decreased. Nazir (2011) conducted 96 

unconfined compressive strength tests on overconsolidated clay under natural water content 97 

contaminated by crude oil. The results observed that the unconfined compressive strength of 98 

overconsolidated clay specimens were lower than those of clean soil specimens. Zheng et al. 99 

(2010; 2013) studied the mechanical properties of oil-contaminated silty clay by mixing air-100 

dried silty clay with different oil contents. They reported that the maximum dry density, 101 

optimum water content, and permeability of specimens decreased with the increase of pollution 102 

degree, and the change of unconfined compressive strength was related to the oil content and 103 

water content of the specimens. Safehian et al. (2018) prepared contaminated soil specimens 104 

by mixing dried clay and diesel oil, carried out a series of laboratory tests, and found that the 105 

mechanical characteristics of clay were relatively complex under diesel pollution. Khosravi et 106 

al. (2013) examined contaminated kaolin specimens prepared by mixing dried kaolin with 107 

gasoline, and observed a decrease in the internal friction angle of gasoline-contaminated kaolin 108 

specimens, an increase in cohesion, and a slight change in shear strength. Xie et al. (2016), Li 109 

et al. (2015; 2017) performed unconfined compressive strength tests to study the strength and 110 

deformation characteristics of oil-contaminated coastal saline soil specimens by mixing oil 111 

with coastal saline soil of known water content. All the above studies indicate that the 112 

mechanical properties of different types of soil such as sandy soil, clay, fine-grained soil, kaolin 113 

soil, and illite soil are relatively complex. 114 

However, in the above studies, the preparation method of oil-contaminated soil specimen is 115 

relatively single, and few studies on the comparative analysis of mechanical properties of soil 116 

with different modes of oil contamination have been conducted. In addition, little information 117 
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is available for dealing with the evaluation on the mechanical properties of oil-contaminated 118 

loess. The oil leakage pollutes the soil in the loess oil-production areas. As a typical organic 119 

contaminated soil, oil-spillage pollution is bound to have a certain impact on the mechanical 120 

behaviors of loess. Therefore, the mechanical behaviors of oil-contaminated loess under 121 

different modes of oil contamination are necessary to compare.  122 

In the current work, the mechanical properties (i.e., compression properties, shear strength 123 

characteristics, and compressive strength characteristics) of clean loess and contaminated loess 124 

were evaluated through compression tests, direct shear tests, and unconfined compressive 125 

strength tests, respectively. The results can serve as a reference for evaluating the geotechnical 126 

properties and developing treatment and restoration methods for loess contaminated by oil 127 

leakage in the loess oil-production areas. 128 

 2. Experimental procedure 129 

2.1 Materials 130 

(1) Soil 131 

The loess used in this study was obtained from the construction site of the slope engineering 132 

in the loess oil-production area of Northwest China. The depth of soil collection was 2.5–3.5 133 

m. The main physical parameters of loess are shown in Table 1. 134 

 135 
Table 1 Main physical parameters of loess 136 

Soil 
Natural water 

content(%) 

Optimum water 

content (%) 

Maximum dry 

density (g/cm3) 

liquid 

limit (%) 

plastic 

limit (%) 

Loess 12 19.6 1.77 32.18 20.51 
 137 

(2) Oil 138 

In this study, diesel oil was selected as a typical representative of petroleum oil, which was 139 

obtained from Sinopec. Compared with other light oil fluids such as gasoline, kerosene, engine 140 

oil, and lubricating oil, diesel oil has poor flammability and low solubility in water, and it is 141 

not volatile. Therefore, the laboratory tests are relatively safe. Viscosity of diesel oil is also 142 

lower than that of other light oil fluids, and it is generally 3–5 times higher than that of water. 143 

The physical properties of diesel oil at room temperature of 20 °C are shown in Table 2. 144 
 145 

Table 2 Basic parameters of diesel  146 

Oil  
Density 

(g/cm3) 

Viscosity coefficient 

(mm2/s) 

Surface tension 

(mN/m) 
PH 

Freezing point 

(°C) 

Diesel  0.846 3.9 1.77 7.4 -20 

2.2 Specimen preparation 147 

The process of oil contamination to loess may be long in nature, and it gradually reaches a 148 

certain oil-bearing state in loess under the influence of various factors. Loess has complex 149 

characteristics in the presence of diesel oil under different contamination modes. To study the 150 

effect of mechanical properties of diesel-contaminated loess, natural water content (w=12%), 151 

different oil contents (n=0%, 2%, 4%, 8%, 12%, and 16%), and different dry densities (ρd=1.35, 152 

1.45, and 1.55 g/cm3) were considered in this research. Oil content (n) refers to the percentage 153 

of diesel oil in a unit mass of loess, which is the ratio of the mass of diesel to the mass of dry 154 

loess (Kermani et al. 2012).  155 
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However, different specimen preparation methods have certain influences on the structure of 156 

loess and lead to various mechanical properties (Li et al. 2014). Different specimen preparation 157 

methods of diesel-contaminated loess represent different modes of oil contamination. In the 158 

present research, two different modes of diesel oil contamination were proposed and applied 159 

in compression tests, direct shear tests, and unconfined compressive strength tests. The 160 

specimen preparation methods of contaminated loess under two different modes of oil 161 

contamination are shown in Fig. 1. 162 

Fig. 1(a) presents the specimen preparation method under the first diesel oil contamination 163 

mode. Air-dried clean loess is initially passed through a sieve and then dried at the temperature 164 

of 105 °C in an oven for 24 h. Diesel oil is added into a predetermined quantity of dried loess 165 

to ensure that the oil contents of contaminated loess specimens range from 0% to 16%, and that 166 

the mixture of diesel oil and loess come to equilibrium in a closed container at room 167 

temperature (20 ℃) for 7 days. Then, water is sprayed onto a predetermined quantity of diesel-168 

contaminated loess to ensure that the water content of diesel-contaminated loess is 12% 169 

(natural water content). The sample is mixed until homogeneity in a closed container at room 170 

temperature (20 ℃) for 24 h. Finally, the diesel-contaminated loess specimens are molded and 171 

tested.  172 

The specimen preparation method under the second mode of oil contamination is shown in Fig. 173 

1(b). Air-dried clean loess is passed through a sieve. The natural water content (12%) is ensured 174 

by adding water to quantitative clean loess and allowing it to stand for 24 h to achieve 175 

homogeneity at room temperature (20 ℃). A predetermined quantity of diesel oil is then added 176 

to loess to prepare contaminated specimens with different oil contents (0% to 16%). The diesel-177 

contaminated specimens are placed in a closed container and allow to stand for 7 days at room 178 

temperature (20 ℃). During this period, the container should be turned upside down to ensure 179 

the uniform mixing of diesel oil and loess. Finally, the diesel-contaminated loess specimens 180 

are molded and tested. 181 

 182 

     183 
(a) First mode of oil contamination           (b) Second mode of oil contamination 184 

Fig. 1 Specimen preparation methods of loess under two different modes of oil contamination 185 

Air-dried clean loess is passed 

through sieve
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Diesel oil is added into a predetermined 

quantity of dried loess

Water is sprayed on a predetermined 

quantity of diesel contaminated loess

The mixture comes to equilibrium at  
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The mixture mixed homogeneous at  
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molded and tested
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quantity of clean loess

Diesel oil is added into a predetermined 

quantity of wet loess
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room temperature (20 ℃) for 7days
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room temperature (20 ℃) for 24 h
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 186 

2.3 Methods  187 

To compare and analyze the mechanical properties of loess under the two different modes of 188 

oil contamination, compression tests, direct shear tests, and unconfined compressive strength 189 

tests were conducted on clean specimens and contaminated specimens according to SL237-190 

2019(2019). Compression tests were conducted on loess with different oil contents and dry 191 

densities under two different modes of oil contamination, and the specimen size was Φ79.8 192 

mm × 20 mm (SL237-015-2019). Vertical loads of 50, 100, 200, 400, and 800 kPa were 193 

selected, and the deformation of samples under each level of load were recorded. Direct shear 194 

tests were performed in a shear box at a constant shear rate of 1 mm/min, and the specimen 195 

size was Φ61.8 mm × 20 mm (SL237-021-2019). Each test was performed on four different 196 

normal stresses of 100, 200, 300, and 400 kPa. According to SL237-020-2019, a series of 197 

unconfined compressive strength tests were conducted on loess specimens, and the specimen 198 

size was Φ39.1 mm × 80 mm. The coefficient of measuring ring was 1.0993 N/0.01 mm, and 199 

the rate was 0.368 mm / min. A deformation of 0.1 mm was taken as the interval to read the 200 

stress value, and the maximum axial stress was taken as the unconfined compressive strength 201 

of diesel-contaminated loess. 202 

3. Results and Discussion 203 

3.1 Compression tests 204 

Soil compressibility is often evaluated with the compression coefficient (v) and compression 205 

modulus (Es) through the following equations. 206 

1

1

 







i i
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e e
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                                                                 (1) 207 
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v

e
E                                                                     (2) 208 

where e0 is the initial void ratio of the specimen, ei is the void ratio after compression 209 

stabilization under vertical load (Pi), and ei+1 is the void ratio after compression stabilization 210 

under vertical load (Pi+1). 211 

A series of one-dimensional compression tests were performed on clean and diesel-212 

contaminated loess to evaluate the effect of diesel contamination on the compressibility of loess 213 

with the increase of oil content under two different modes of oil contamination. Compared with 214 

water, oil has different properties as a non-aqueous phase fluid (Safehian et al. 2018). Under 215 

the condition of two different modes of oil contamination, the compression coefficient and 216 

compression modulus of diesel-contaminated loess with different oil contents were determined, 217 

and results are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 218 

Under the first mode of oil contamination, it can be concluded from Fig. 2(a) that the 219 

compression coefficient of diesel-contaminated loess initially increases and then decreases 220 

gradually with increasing oil content at the same dry density. When the oil content is about 4%, 221 

it reaches the maximum value, and the compression coefficient increases from 0.13 MPa-1 to 222 

0.32 MPa-1 by adding 146% at ρd=1.35 g/cm3. Diesel oil spillage significantly affected the 223 

compression coefficient of loess when the dry density of loess specimen is low. Owing to the 224 

lubrication of diesel, the compressibility of loess could be increased, as reported by Khosravi 225 

et al. (2013). Then, with increasing oil content (n>4%), the compression coefficient of diesel-226 

contaminated loess decreases. In these tests, the compression coefficient of loess initially 227 
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increases and then decreases with the increase of oil content, consistent with the conclusion of 228 

some researchers (Shin et al. 1999; Singh et al. 2009). Fig. 2(b) indicates that the compression 229 

modulus of diesel-contaminated loess sharply decreases initially with the increase of oil content 230 

and then increases gradually (n>4%). Moreover, the trend of increasing amplitude is relatively 231 

slow. The compressive modulus of clean loess is larger than those of contaminated loess, which 232 

it can be concluded that diesel oil increases the ease of compression under this condition. 233 

Under the second mode of oil contamination, Fig. 3(a) shows that the compression coefficient 234 

of loess firstly decreases, and then increases before gradually decreasing again with the 235 

increase of oil content. The fluctuation in compression modulus of loess at ρd=1.35 g/cm3 is 236 

larger than that of loess with ρd=1.45 and 1.55 g/cm3. Compared with clean loess, the 237 

compression coefficient of diesel-contaminated loess fluctuates with increasing oil content. In 238 

Fig. 3(b), it can be also observed that the compression modulus of diesel-contaminated loess 239 

initially increases and then decreases with the increase of oil content before increasing again 240 

(n>8%). The variation in compression modulus trend of diesel-contaminated loess is contrary 241 

to the compression coefficient trend at the same condition.  242 

Comparative analysis of Figs. 2 and 3 reveals that the compression coefficient of oil-243 

contaminated loess initially increases and then decreases with increasing oil content under the 244 

first mode of oil contamination. It reaches the maximum value with oil content approaching 4% 245 

at three different dry densities. Compared with the first mode of oil contamination, the 246 

compression coefficient of diesel-contaminated loess firstly decreases, and then increases 247 

before decreasing again with the increase of oil content under the second mode of oil 248 

contamination. It reaches the minimum with the oil content approaching 4% at the same dry 249 

density. Based on comparative analysis of the above studies, it can be observed that the 250 

compression characteristics of diesel-contaminated loess are not only related to the oil content, 251 

but also to the oil contamination mode.  252 

 253 

 254 

  
(a) Compression coefficient (b) Compression modulus 

Fig. 2 Compression characteristics of diesel-contaminated loess under the first mode of oil 

contamination 

 255 
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(a) Compression coefficient (b) Compression modulus 

Fig. 3 Compression characteristics of diesel-contaminated loess under the second mode of oil 

contamination 

3.2 Direct shear tests 256 

Direct shear tests were conducted on clean loess and contaminated loess by using the cohesion 257 

and frictional angle to determine the shear strength characteristics of diesel-contaminated loess 258 

according to the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. To study the shear strength characteristics of loess 259 

contaminated by diesel oil spillage, different diesel oil contents, and the both modes of oil 260 

contamination were considered in these tests. Figs. 4 and 5 show the shear strength 261 

characteristics of loess with the increase of oil content under the two different modes of oil 262 

contamination respectively.  263 

Under the first mode of oil contamination, the influence of diesel oil on the cohesion of loess 264 

is presented in Fig. 4(a). With the increasing oil content, the cohesion of contaminated loess 265 

initially decreases and then increases before decreasing at the same dry density. At three 266 

different dry densities (ρd=1.35, 1.45, and 1.55 g/cm3), diesel oil (n=16%) was added to the 267 

clean loess specimens to reduce the cohesion value of loess by almost 60.7%, 57.6%, and 58.6% 268 

respectively. Owing to the pollution caused by diesel oil leakage, the cohesion values of 269 

contaminated loess with the three different dry densities decreased by more than half compared 270 

with clean loess. Decreased dielectric constant of the pore fluid in contaminated loess results 271 

in decreased cohesive value, as reported by Ratnaweera et al. (2006). Fig. 4(b) reveals the 272 

changes in friction angle of contaminated loess with increasing diesel oil content. The friction 273 

angles of contaminated loess decrease to the minimum at three different dry densities when the 274 

oil content is in a low level (2%<n<4%) and then basically increase with increasing oil content 275 

(n>4%). The friction angles of contaminated loess with different oil contents are smaller than 276 

those of clean loess under the same condition. 277 

     278 
(a) Cohesion                                   (b) Friction angle 279 

Fig. 4 Direct shear test of diesel-contaminated loess under the first mode of oil contamination  280 
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 281 

      282 
(a) Cohesion                                  (b) Friction angle 283 

Fig. 5 Direct shear test of diesel-contaminated loess under the second mode of oil contamination 284 
 285 

Under the second mode of oil contamination, the influence of diesel oil on the cohesion of loess 286 

is presented in Fig. 5(a). It illustrates that the cohesion of loess reduces with the increase of 287 

diesel oil content at the same dry density. This finding shows no difference with the result of 288 

Safehian et al. (2018). Surrounding the soil particles was a double layer, whose thickness is 289 

sensitive to the dielectric constant of the pore fluid (Nasehi et al. 2016). Compared with water, 290 

diesel oil has a lower dielectric constant, and when it is added to soil, the dielectric constant of 291 

pore fluid decreases. A solvent with a lower dielectric constant reduces the thickness of the 292 

double-layer of the negatively charged clay (Murray et al. 1994). With the increase of diesel 293 

oil in the pore fluid of loess particles, the content of water decreases. Therefore, the double-294 

layer’s thickness of loess decreases, as shown in Fig. 6, thereby reducing the cohesion of 295 

contaminated loess. Fig. 5(b) shows the effect of diesel oil on the friction angle of loess. The 296 

friction angle of contaminated loess became larger than that of clean loess at the same dry 297 

density with the change in oil content.  298 

It can be illustrated from Figs. 4 and 5 that the shear strength characteristics varied due to the 299 

different modes of oil contamination. Under the first mode of oil contamination, the shear 300 

strength of contaminated loess is lower than that of clean loess, for both the cohesion and 301 

friction angle of contaminated loess decrease with the increasing oil content. The friction angle 302 

of contaminated loess is larger than that of clean loess under the second mode of oil 303 

contamination, but it presents the opposite trend under the first mode of oil contamination. 304 
 305 

 306 

  
(a) Loess and water (b) Loess, water and diesel oil 

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of the effect of diesel oil on the thickness of double layer 307 

 308 

3.3 Unconfined compressive strength tests 309 

The effect of different diesel oil contents and modes of oil contamination on the compressive 310 

strength characteristics of loess was examined through unconfined compressive strength tests. 311 
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The relationships between the unconfined compressive strength of contaminated loess and 312 

diesel oil are presented in Figs. 7 and 8 under the two different modes of oil contamination. 313 

Under the first mode of oil contamination, Fig. 7 illustrates that diesel-contaminated loess has 314 

a larger unconfined compressive strength with the higher dry density at the same condition. 315 

With the increase of oil content, the unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated 316 

loess all initially decreases and then slowly increases at three different dry densities (ρd=1.35, 317 

1.45, and 1.55 g/cm3), reaching the minimum value with oil content approaching 5%. At n=4% 318 

oil content, the unconfined compressive strength of contaminated loess decreases the most at 319 

ρd=1.55 g/cm3, a 43% reduction, which is nearly half than that of clean loess. By comparing 320 

the contaminated loess specimen (n=4%) with ρd=1.55 g/cm3, the maximum reduction values 321 

of unconfined compressive strength are 23.5% and 42.3% at ρd=1.35 and 1.45 g/cm3, 322 

respectively. Furthermore, the unconfined compressive strength of contaminated loess 323 

decreased in comparison with clean loess, because this sample was contaminated by diesel oil 324 

leakages, which changed its structure. These results are consistent with those of the 325 

compression test and direct shear test. With increasing oil content, the compression modulus, 326 

cohesion, and unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated loess have the same 327 

trends at the same dry density, indicating that diesel oil spillage decreases the loess strength, 328 

as previously reported (Murray et al. 1994; Khosravi et al. 2013; Safehian et al. 2018). The 329 

results of the above three tests further show that most of the decline occurred in loess with low 330 

diesel oil content. 331 

 332 

 333 
Fig. 7 Unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated loess under the first mode of oil contamination 334 

 335 
Under the second mode of oil contamination, Fig. 8 shows that with increasing oil content, the 336 

unconfined compressive strength of loess initially increases (n<2%) and then reduces before 337 

slowly increasing again (n>8%). The unconfined compressive strength value reaches the 338 

maximum value with oil content approaching 2% at the same dry density. Compared with clean 339 

loess, the unconfined compressive strength of oil-contaminated loess is greater, except for 340 

several oil contents. In these tests of specimen preparation method, clean loess is initially 341 

combined with water and then added with diesel oil to prepare contaminated loess. When the 342 

oil content of loess is in a low level, diesel oil fills the pores of soil particles, and its viscosity 343 

is greater than that of pore water among specimen particles, thereby increasing the viscosity of 344 

soil particles (Khamehchiyan et al. 2007). Accordingly, the cementation ability of 345 

contaminated loess is strengthened, and the unconfined compressive strength increases with 346 

low oil content. With increasing content of oil, it gradually fills the pores around soil particles. 347 

At this time, the viscosity of diesel oil is far less than its own lubrication effect, and the relative 348 

sliding of soil particles becomes relatively easy, which reduces the unconfined compressive 349 

strength of diesel-contaminated loess. 350 
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 351 
Fig. 8 Unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated loess under the second mode of oil 352 

contamination  353 
 354 

The contaminated loess specimens used in this tests were prepared by mixing soils with diesel 355 

oil using different contamination methods as above mentioned, which transformed the structure 356 

of loess. Comparison of Figs. 7 and 8 reveals that the unconfined compressive strength of 357 

diesel-contaminated loess in the second mode of oil contamination is larger than that in the 358 

first mode of oil contamination at the same condition. Under the second mode of oil 359 

contamination, loess is initially combined with water, and a double-layer formed around the 360 

soil particles. The water molecules close to the surface of the soil particles are greatly affected 361 

by the electric field force. Consequently, strong bound water formed on the surface of the soil 362 

particles, and the arrangement of the water molecules was approximately fixed; they gradually 363 

lost their liquid characteristics and approximated solid characteristics (Zhang et al. 2018), so 364 

the compressive strength of contaminated loess is relatively high. However, under the first 365 

mode of oil contamination, diesel oil combines with soil particles and initially surrounds the 366 

surface of soil particles, thereby preventing water molecules from combining with soil particles 367 

to form a double electric layer. Therefore, the unconfined compressive strength of diesel-368 

contaminated loess greatly varies due to different modes of oil contamination. 369 
 370 

4. Conclusions 371 

A series of extensive laboratory tests were carried out on clean and diesel-contaminated loess 372 

to compare and analyze the effect of oil contents and dry densities on mechanical behaviors of 373 

diesel-contaminated loess by using two different modes of oil contamination. The conclusions 374 

drawn are as follows. 375 

(1) The compression properties, shear strength characteristics, and compressive strength 376 

characteristics of loess are greatly affected by different modes of oil contamination, which 377 

leads to various mechanical behaviors of loess. 378 

(2) Under the first mode of oil contamination, with increasing oil content, the changing law of 379 

compression modulus, cohesion, and unconfined compressive strength of diesel-contaminated 380 

loess are nearly identical at the same density. Due to diesel oil spillage, the compressibility of 381 

loess increases and its unconfined compressive strength and shear strength decrease. Most 382 

changes occur in loess with low oil content.  383 

(3) By comparing the test results of the two different modes of oil contamination, it can be 384 

concluded that the compression modulus, friction angle, and unconfined compressive strength 385 

of diesel-contaminated loess subjected to the second mode of oil contamination are larger than 386 

those subjected to the first mode of oil contamination at the same oil content and dry density. 387 
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